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Our Bootcamps are always nothing short of amazing. And we just wrapped
up another awesome Bootcamp Summit in OC this past week. Are you
wishing you could have made it to this fun-filled, information-packed week
of fantastic real estate investor training? Then now is your chance to get
registered for the next Bootcamp Summit! Here’s a quick lowdown on what
you can expect:
 

1. Be Inspired: Gain unique, relevant insights from Than, Paul and JD
and learn from their best practices

2. Connect with Peers: Network with some of the brightest, most
successful entrepreneurs from all over the U.S. and Canada

3. Solve Challenges: Find answers to your most vexing and complex
real estate challenges

4. Stay Ahead: Outpace and stay one step ahead of the ever-
changing real estate market

Click the "Register For Open Events" button to view the Summit events you're eligible to
attend.
 
 
 
August 2016 | Orlando, FL

Internet Intensive: August 8th - 10th Morning Session **
Internet Intensive: August 8th - 10th Afternoon Session **
Marketing Systems Immersion:  August 9th - 10th
Rental Property Intensive: August 10th
Mindset Intensive: August 10th
The Wholesaling Bootcamp: August 11th - 14th
The Rehab Bootcamp: August 11th - 14th
Money Academy: August 12th - 14th  (**Inner Circle students, or students that purchased
this event)
Future FB Teen Day Camp: August 13th - 14th (Click here to learn more!)

 
 
 September 2016 | Chicago, IL

Internet Intensive: Sept. 5th - 7th Morning Session **



Internet Intensive: Sept. 5th - 7th Morning Session **
Internet Intensive: Sept. 5th - 7th Afternoon Session **
Marketing Systems Immersion:  Sept. 6th - 7th
Rental Property Intensive: Sept. 7th
Mindset Intensive: Sept. 7th
The Wholesaling Bootcamp: Sept. 8th - 11th
The Rehab Bootcamp: Sept. 8th - 11th
REO & Short Sale Bootcamp: Sept. 9th - 11th*
Commercial Academy: Sept. 9th - 11th  **
FFB 4 Day Teen Camp: Sept. 10th - 11th (Click here to learn more!)

 
 
July 30th-31st 2016 | San Diego, CA
 
Construction Management Academy:
Are you a rehabber with aspirations of taking on big budget rehabs, new large-scale construction
projects, or are you already in the process of completing projects of this kind? Then you can't
miss the next Construction Management Academy! As your business transitions into this lucrative
niche, your systems and processes have to adjust accordingly. In order to be successful, you
need to set your business up the right way. Join us for this event led by JD Esajian, where you'll
learn advanced strategies including:

Major differences between standard rehabs vs. high budget and new construction
Who you need to have on your team, where to find them, and how to recruit them
How to properly analyze, conduct due diligence, research, and permit larger jobs
How to accurately estimate and budget for high-end repairs and new construction
Understand layout, design and architecture and how it affects functionality
How to interview, pre-screen, and manage general contractors and subcontractors

 
 
August 19th-21st 2016 | San Diego, CA
 
Office Systems Academy:
This is a 3 day training we hold frequently in our Training Center just for our exclusive students
and their team members.  Our Inner Circle Advisers and the CT Homes team leads this training
teaching students advanced deal evaluation, writing offers and dissecting our office systems.  We
also show the latest and best marketing campaigns CT Homes is using to drive in sellers and
buyers as well as our latest money raising strategies.  Our students get to see how CT Homes is
implementing the systems they are learning at a much higher level.  This is where the vision can
come to LIFE!!

 
  
**Indicates events available for additional cost.
*Indicates event at capacity.
*Indicates waitlisted events.
 
 

 
Recommended Weekly Webinar Guide
 



 

 
 
 

The Ins and Outs of Building Permits in Canada      
Doing business as a real estate investor in Canada presents its own uniques set
of challenges. In this training, we will uncover the mystery of “pulling permits”
and just what this expense is all about. So, if you do business in Canada, this
training is a must. On Thursday at 2pm EST, we will cover topics such as:

What information do you need to provide to get a permit?
How long does the process take?
What costs are involved?
Why permits are needed to protect your business?
Who needs to apply for and is responsible for the permits?
What parts of the scope of work do the building permits cover?
What projects don’t require permits?

  
 
 

See full webinar topic descriptions, view
available class times, and get registered
here:
 
 

 



Sam Craven’s FortuneBuilders Story
Senna House Buyers - Houston, TX

 
Sam Craven’s dream has always been to be a racecar driver. While competitively racing during
college, Sam realized that becoming a Pro Racer takes a tremendous amount of money, and
therefore wouldn’t be a reality for him. After earning an Engineering Degree, Sam took a job in
sales. However even a lucrative sales job wouldn’t provide him with the future he envisioned. In
2012, Sam and his father, Robert, decided to join Mastery and start their own real estate
investing business, Senna House Buyers. Since then, this father/son team haven’t looked back.
By implementing FortuneBuilders’ systems, Sam & Robert quickly achieved success, completing
30+ transactions their first year. Today, father and son are closer than ever. They’ve built a team
of eight people and growing, and are on task to complete over 100 deals this year. Sam’s drive,
both on and off the track, has even allowed him to once again pursue his passion for racing and
buy a brand new racecar, proudly branded with his company name and logo. ...Read more »
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 We don't believe in push-button profits - we believe in proven business systems, education, drive and hard
work. We are committed to teaching you how to reach your goals. In promoting our educational programs we
illustrate success stories. We want you to know, students are not compensated for their testimonials. However,
many of our most successful students join our team as Coaches and Trainers.  As stipulated by law, we can
not and do not guarantee results or offer legal advice.  As with any business your results will vary and will be
based on your drive, effort, follow through and other variables beyond our control.  We believe in full
transparency, and a high standard of integrity which is why we encourage you to read our full earnings and
income disclaimer, by clicking the link below: http://www.fortunebuilders.com/earnings-income-disclaimers/
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